238	ADULT EDUCATION
In a large, lofty, and fairly well equipped gymnasium, where
soldiers, officers and men, and their wives take physical exercises
together, a class in ballet dancing was proceeding. The pupils
were soldiers and soldiers' wives, and the instructress was the
mistress of ballet at the Kharkov Opera.
The work of the club is divided into three parts : military
affairs, scientific education, and cultural education. One whole
floor of this vast building is given up to scientific and military
education. .For the scientific studies there are a number of
well-equipped studies and laboratories. The soldiers' wives
attend the courses, which are taken together by both sexes.
Here, as elsewhere, the aim is to raise the educational level of
all the people, not merely of one section. Incidentally, this
learning together makes for a better relationship between hus-
band and wife.
Military affairs include every aspect of training for defence.
There is a large, well-arranged museum in connection with this.
Science courses include all the sciences as well as technical
education. Just at the time when I was in the U.S.S.R.—spring
1934—there was a great drive to equip every citizen with
the " technical minimum "—that is, elementary proficiency at
his job. Hence the special emphasis in all adult education on
technical training*
Cultural education includes languages, music, instrumental
and vocal, drama, art, literature, general lectures, dancing and
ballet classes. There is the inevitable wall-newspaper, with its
editorial committee elected from members of the club. Lan-
guages hold a very important place in cultural education. There
were 600 officers and men in the club learning languages, chiefly
English.
A very large hall is used for periodic exhibitions. During my
visit an exhibition of Kharkov life and industry was in
progress, to educate the city's inhabitants. A very fine library,
with the latest word in fixtures in very attractive wood, lofty,
with one whole side glass, comfortable chairs and tables, offered
pleasant facilities for the student or the mere reader. The library

